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FIONA RITCHIE- CELTIC MUSIC QUEEN
lliETHISILEANDSHAMROCK CELEBRATES ITS 15lliANNIVERSARY!
One of NPR's most beloved programs is THE THISTLE AND SHAMROCK, hosted
by Scottish native, Fiona Ritchie. It debuted nationally in 1983 and instantly
captured the imaginations of listeners with the exciting sounds from the Celtic lands.
Recently, Fiona Ritchie chatted with GLTs Laura Kennedy about the connections
between the appeal of Celtic music, the call of ancestral voices and the humble
beginnings of THE THISTLE AND SHAMROCK ...

LK: THE THISTLE AND SHAMROCK actually began as a locally produced
program at WFAE in Charlotte, NC. You had never been a racuo host or producer
before, yet you took on this task Can you give us a bit of history?
FR: I was volunteering at the station, helping out in the development and
promotions department. WFAE was a brand new station, and as you know with
public radio, especially with a station that's becoming established, that's it's a case of
all hands on deck The station was approaching its first on-air fundraiser and they
were looking for some interesting and cufferent things to give it a lift. The station
manager said to me, 'Why don't you do an hour long program of music from where
you're from ?" I had enough albums with me to stave off homesickness to be able to
put together a quick show. I remember being extremely nervous, but it was great fun
and I knew from that moment on it would be something I would be interested in
developing. It just happened very accidentally as a fun gesture towards the
fundraising efforts.
LK: And was it a big hit right from the start?
FR: (laughs) I was so focused on doing the program right that I didn't notice that
absolutely nobody was calling in to pledge their support. It wasn't until the next
morning that we learned that an increcubly stormy night had caused our phone lines
to go down. When the lines got connected back up again, we were flooded with
calls about the program. So, I suppose from the beginning there was a sense that
people were a bit excited about it And so it ran as a weekly program and we cud get
a good, loyal following for it. So it made sense to see if people around the country
might be interested in sharing this music, too.

LK: I have to tell you that I can't listen to THE THISTLE AND SHAMROCK
without getting goosebumps. I don't know if it's the call of ancestral voices ...

FR: It could well be. I also think some of these instruments really tie into some very
primitive responses in all of us. Like the pipes - you can't ignore that sound. You do
have an emotional response to it whether or not you love it - you can't ignore it. It
grabs you on an emotional level.

LK: For those unfamiliar with Celtic music, can you give us a definition?
FR: For me, it's music which comes from the tracutional musical roots of Ireland,

LK: Looking back over the past fifteen years of THE THISTLE AND SHAMROCK

Scotland, related Celtic lands of Wales, of Brittany and place like Nova Scotia in
Canada and other parts of North America where people settled from these lands. It's
music which harks back to the tracutional musical roots of these countries. Often
played as dance music on harp, fiddle, pipes or w~i_stles, finds its voice in
traditional ballads or songs. I try to keep the definition fatrly loose because this music
might be very tracutional ancient music or it might be music that was written
yesterday to express something contemporary about these places and people.

FR: The first feeling has to be amazement, really. It's tough for me to come to grips

H

what are your feelings?
that it's been fifteen years since the show was launched nationally. The deeper
feelings I have would be the pleasure in knowing that I've helped people to cuscover
some wonderful music - music that's brought enjoyment to people's lives and led
them on little journeys of discovery. And also in knowing I've helped the music
reach its natural audience in the U.S., giving it a lift and a help, because I think it's
terrific music that deserves to be heard.

LK: Fiona, what's a good way to begin a Celtic CD collection?
FR: There was a time when it was quite hard to build a Celtic collection. The
music wasn't well distributed in the U.S. at all. But nowadays, some of the major
labels have picked up Celtic music and the distribution is really excellent. Many
of those labels, the big ones and the independent ones have issued compilation
CDs, and I think that's the best place to start. I don't think that you have to say "Oh!
You must have a Chieftains album. You must have a Planxty or an Ossian album."
I think the best plan for someone beginning a collection would be to obtain one of
the compilations that are available from labels like Green Linne~ and we're
~ ~ ~actually putting out a compilation CD this year to celebrate our 15th
anniversary. It will be on Hearts of Space records. After listening
~
to a compilation, just follow up on what you most enjoy, because
~ ,. .
~
there's a traditional end to this music and a more contemporary
end, there's an instrumental side and a vocal side. It's just a matter of
-?' - ~ following your own good taste.

r'

LK: Where do you see THE THISTLE AND SHAMROCK going in the future?
FR: We'll have to see. Who knows where it will go in the next fifteen years? I'm
pretty sure that I'll be hanging in there for the foreseeable future because there's so
much growing interest in the program. We have more stations now than ever and
everyday we get a letter from somebody who's just discovered the show. So it seems
there's continuing interest and that's what feeds my interest.

LK: What do you think about the appeal Celtic music has for young folks?
FR: There's tons of appeal. Although it harks back to times long forgotten by our
great grandparents, it's the sort of music that young people take up and seize and
make their own. If you were to go into any of the pubs here in Edinburgh or in
Dublin, you would see really young folk on all kinds of instruments who have
picked up the music and put their generations' stamp on it. It is a very malleable
type of music - ifs not a case of having only one way to play it. Ifs music that's
available to people to make their own. Ifs also very high energy and makes for good
dance music. I don't think ifs a music that has its appeal only for the mature listener.
I think it has a very broad appeal. We receive letters from wee ones, kids who have
to get their parents to write for them, right up to octogenarians who are taking up
the tin whistle for the first time.

LK: One of my favorite bands is the Scottish group, The Whistlebinkies.
Fiona, just what the heck is a whistlebinkie?
FR: (laughs) My vague memory of quirky Scottish words and terms is that a
whistlebinkie is a kind of affectionate term for someone who's a bit of a time
wasting layabout. Someone who might be found sitting in a corner dreaming and
whistling a tune.

LK: In that case, I believe once in a while that I am an official whistlebinkie.
FR: I think we all are!

A BLUE MOON AMONTH IS GOOD FOR YOU
LM MUSIC SERIES CONTINUES ON GLT
As you read this, the Blue Moon Coffeehouse is closing out its sixth full season of
free, live acoustic music showcases on the campus of Illinois Wesleyan University.
But thanks to the magic of radio (specifically, GLD, you can keep enjoying highlights
of the concerts throughout the summer and into the fall. GLTs Bruce Bergethon, who
records all Blue Moon events, will continue to bring you a monthly Blue Moon
Tape, featuring the artists listed below.
The sixth season of the BMC has included return appearances from some favorite
performers like Carrie Newcomer, Vance Gilbe4 Saffire, Sonia, and The Sons of the
Never Wrong. First time artists at the venue form an equally impressive list: Susan
Werner, Ellis Paul, Suzzy Roche, and Christine Lavin. Lavin's November performance
was a particular highligh~ and so special for the artist that she is planning to release
a live CD from the concert, appropriately titled "One Wild Night at the Blue Moon."

As she prepares for the seventh season of the Coffeehouse, IWU's Darcy Greder,
who books and hosts the shows, notes that the venue is now well established with
both the local community and the national community of acoustic
singer/songwriters. "While we remain primarily focused on providing a high-quality
experience for our students," she says, "we're gratified by the number of local
community regulars coming to the Blue Moon, as well as people who are coming in
from out of town because of the quality of our artists."
Now featuring almost exclusively artists with national reputations and recording
contracts, the Blue Moon is "considered an excellent listening room by the singer/
songwriter network" says Greder. "Some high caliber artists, like Patty Larkin and
Kristina Olsen, rarely play college campuses anymore. But they say they love coming
here because of the audience and the atmosphere." Artists already booked for the fall
of 1998 include Greg Brown, Cheryl Wheeler, Susan Werner and Carrie Newcomer.
The BLUE MOON TAPES can be heard the first Sunday of every month, between
9:00 and 10:00 PM, on ACOUSTICITY with Bruce Bergethon.

Broadcast date 1998
April 5
May3
June 7
July6
August}
September 7
October4
November 1
December6

Featured artist
Cosy Sheridan
Vance Gilbert
Saffire: The Uppity Blue~ Women
Sonia Rutstein
Suzzy Roche/Karen Savoca
Preview of 7th Season, various artists
Ellis Paul
Greg Greenway
Carrie Newcomer

~

STAFF PROFILE: GLT MANAGER AND
ACOUSTICITY HOST, BRUCE BERGETHON
. - - - - - , Bruce Bergethon is GLTs Big Kahuna. At the station,
we all call him "sir," but you can call him the host of 89FM's unplugged music show ACOUSTICITY. While
Bruce enjoys steering WGLT through a treacherous
course of changing budgets and fickle congressional
initiatives, he also likes to switch hats and spin music on
Sundays from 8 to midnight. GLT Program Director
Mike McCurdy spent some quality time with the boss to
ask him a few questions about ACOUSTICITY.

Mike McCurdy: So what's up with the name of the
show? How come it's not BRUCE'S TOE TAPPIN
CELTIC HOE-DOWN?
Bruce Bergethon: (laughs) I stole the name "Acousticity" from an old David
Crisman record. It's a good record and the name, to me, implies elasticity. There are
a lot of different types of music that fit as being "acoustic."

MM: What do listeners hear when they tune in?
BB: A whole lot of singer-songwriters. Pretty traditional American folk music, which
includes bluegrass, and old-timey stuff, and Appalachian music. I also play music
from the Celtic tradition. And then some stuff that's an American hybrid of other
cultures like Cajun and Tex-Mex.

MM: So have you always been a David Crisman fan and a fan of music like this, or
is this something you gravitated toward over time?
BB: I guess I started listening to folk music before I started listening to jazz. That was
right after the folk revival of the '60s and there were all these people who cam_e out of
doing traditional music and then started writing their own songs. Bob Dylan 1s the
best known one, but there's also Phil Ochs, Joni Mitchell and James Taylor. In the
late '60s and early '70s, after the folk revival, there was also a revisionist movement
within bluegrass, called "new grass" - people who grew up listening to rock and r~ll,
but with bluegrass backgrounds, and they started incorporating rock and soul music
and playing it on bluegrass instruments. I heard that while I was in college and
thought it was really cool.

MM: You're also a musician - and I use the term loosely .. .
BB: Yes, you' cl have to (laughs).

BB: I probably play more versions of songs I'm trying to learn than I should (laughs).
You know, just to hear how they're really supposed to be played. But I really see that
as something to be careful about When selecting music, I try to think of myself as
an enthusiastic listener rather than a musician. There's a great danger that you'll
want to play a lot of things featuring the instrument you play - a bad impulse. It's a
particularly bad impulse if your instrument is a banjo.
MM: Or an accordion.
BB: Yeah, or an accordion player. And I fully admit to being an accordion player
wannabe.

MM: Since you're mostly removed from on-air radio with your responsibilities as
WGLT General Manager, is this show sort of a sanity saver for you?
BB: It's enormously therapeutic. It's something that's very personally satisfying. This
is why I got into radio - to play music for people.
MM: Is there some music or artists out there I should have in my collection?
BB: Alison Krauss is a major artist. People who think they don't like folk or
bluegrass can probably find something to like about Alison Krauss. There are also a
lot of good singer-songwriters; it's really hard to pick just one. One of my personal
favorites is Cheryl Wheeler.

MM: So ACOUSTICITY is on from 8 to midnight on Sundays. The X-Files is on
during that time and you like that kind of stuff Do you ever get to see it?
BB: I have to rent the videos.
MM: And that's because you haven't figured out how to operate a VCR?
BB: It's beyond my technological abilities.

MM: It still flashes ... ?
BB: 12:00 AM
MM: Well, okay, thanks .. .
BB: Hey wait! Don't you want to know who's going to play me in
WGLT-The Movie?

MM: It's not that Max Headroom guy?
BB: Yeah, but there's also the guy from ER
MM: Anthony Edwards?
BB: Yeah, him. I can never remember his name. But we both like the blue M&Ms.

MM: Does that give you any sort of direction or respect for the artists you play on
ACOUSTICITY?
Photo: Todd Phillips, Bloomington Camera Craft

ACOUSTICITY HOST Bruce Bergethon likes these new recordings ...

HILLBILLY SURF HOUR HOST Steve Fast was forced to compile this list. ..

SONIA (of disappear fear) - 'Almost Chocolate" (Philo)
A breakthrough recording for a songwriter already admired for her honesty and
spirit. The spare production quality enhances the intimacy and warmth of these new
songs. Liner notes by the Blue Moon's Darcy Greder.

This is a collection of some of the best from Dick's last three '90s albums as well as
some great stuff from the '60s and unreleased material.

JOHNNY CASH - 'At Folsom Prison/At San Quentin" (Columbia)

STEFAN GROSSMAN AND DUCK BAKER - 'Northern Skies, Southern Blues"
(Shanachie)
An album of traditional country blues duets from two of the masters of stride, ragtime
and Rev. Gary Davis style guitar playing. Ifs hard to tell where the arrangements end
and the improvisation begins, because the overall feel of each tune is so relaxed and
inevitable.

BOBBY HICKS - "Fiddle Patch" (Rounder)
Hicks' first employer was Bill Monroe; he's currently in Ricky Skaggs' Kentucky
Thunder. This recording spotlights his technically fluent but never showy, fiddle
stylings, including huge doses of his trademark "double stops." Of particular note are
several exquisite Western Swing waltzes.

A live twofer CD. I find the best American folk music was either recorded or
conceived in state or federal institutions.

ADOMONO - 'A Night At the Beachcomber with Adomono (Guitarist FantastiqueJ"
(Decca)
I just happened upon this record. I can't recall where. I think Bruce Bergethon was
trying to throw it away.

VARIOUS ARTISTS - 'Wild Sutj' (GNP Crescendo)
A collection of GNP surf/instrumental stuff put together by Neil Norman (whose
Cosmic Orchestra is included). Extra points for the crassly exploitative cover.
THE DERAILERS - "Reverb Deluxe" (Sire/Watermelon)

RICKY SKAGGS - "Bluegrass Rules!' (Rounder)
The long-awaited return of Mr. Skaggs to The True Bluegrass may be the best Stanley
Brothers recording in twenty-five years. This is straight-ahead bluegrass played with
love, respect, and considerable fire by a band featuring not only Skaggs and Bobby
Hicks, but also the revelatory flatpicking of Bryan Sutton.

BLUE HIGHWAY - "Midnight Storm" (Rebel)
The third release from one of the finest and best-balanced, neo-traditional bluegrass
ensembles doesn't really break any new ground. But with singers and pickers this
good polishing the jewel of their style, the result is a dozen gleaming performances.

This 1998 release includes lots of great hillbilly rock. Including a cover of
care - I'm still going to call him) Prince's "Raspberry Beret."

adon't

THE SHADOWS - "Shadows Are Gof' (Scamp)
The Shadows were the Ventures of the UK. They've been unjustly ignored on this
side of the Atlantic. They were Cliff Richard's back up band for many years. Maybe
that's why we ignored them.

HUGO MONTENEGRO- 'Music from UNCLE" (Razor & Tie)
Soundtrack music from The Man from UN.CLE. TV show. Here's a weird
coincidence. I have an UNQE named Hugo!

CHESAPEAKE - "Pier Pressure" (Sugar Hill)
If Blue Highway and Ricky Skaggs are carrying the torch of traditional bluegrass,

RAY CONDO - "Door to Door Maniac" CToaquin)
Both kinds of music: country and western.

Chesapeake is blazing its own trail. This band joyfully blends bluegrass, country,
rockabilly, gospel and even songs from Van Morrison and Santo & Johnny. What
holds it together is great chops, and more importantly, great soul.

I

DICK DALE - "Better Shred Than Dead" (Rhino)

THE CHANTAY$ - 'Tipeline" (Varese Sarabande)

~

The Chantays re-wrote their hit ''Pipeline" at least three times for this release and
never once does it get boring. My favorite tune: 'Tragic Wind." Insert sophomoric
joke about the title of that song here.

WHAT IS THE HILLBILLY SURF HOUR?

SUMMERTIME READING WITH GLT, PART ONE

By host Steve Fast

By Pat Peterson, Membership and PromotionsDirector
People often approach me and say: WHAT IS THE
HILLBILLY SURF HOUR? And then I say '1 don't know."
And then they go away.
This actually happens to me quite a bit. The questioning,
that is. So I've taken a few minutes to do some "research."
Apparently, THE HILLBILLY SURF HOUR is some sort of

Hello Dalai! Steve Fast ru and
wrftn' bud at M. Tussaud's

radio program aired on WGLT, 89FM at 12:00am CST
Sunday Mornings. Technically, I think this still counts as
being Saturday Night, but I'm no expert. The program
actually clocks in at somewhere between 58 or 59 minutes, so we're not exactly
dealing with an entire hour either. Therefore, this title is more than a little inaccurate.
But I'm picking nits.
Here's kind of a weird coincidence: I've been told by two or maybe three separate
sources that the above mentioned radio program is actually hosted by me. You could
have knocked me over with a feather on that one because the time of day when it
airs I'm usually tucked safely away in slumberland.
But back to this HILLBILLY SURF HOUR program. My parents, for one, could be
legally described as hillbillies. In fact, both "ma" and "pa" were some of the hardest
working dirt farmers this side ofTom Joad. And by "dirt farmers" I mean they
actually farmed dirt. They would get up at the crack of dawn darn near every
weekday and most bank holidays to complete hour after hour of backbreaking labor.
And they did this all on a steep incline. Hence: hillbillies. Yes, my folks were the
salt o' the earth. At least up until the accident.
Back to my involvement in this radio program. I left the farm at age nine. Armed
with a home-schooled third grade education, I set out to make it big in the industry
of radio.
And now here I am! The host of an entire 58 to 59 minute radio program aired
weekly in the middle of the night. In the years since I left the farm, living in the fastpaced heart of the Middle West I couldn't help but absorb the ever-present influence
of the culture of surfing. Throw that in with a large collection of rockabilly records
that I inherited due to a particular messy divorce settlement and you've got all the
makings of a first class radio show.
That being said, in the words of the late, great Steve McGarrett: 'Next week
Be there. Aloha."

Casting about for that perfect summer read? Look no further. Your friendly GLT
staffers have assembled a short list of titles certain to intrigue and entertain. Now,
all you need is a tall glass of iced tea, a cool breeze and, of course, 89 FM on the
radio. Isn't life sweet. ..

Assistant News Director, Charlie Schlenker
The Undet1aking by Thomas Lynch. Lynch is a small town funeral director in
Michigan ... and an award-winning poet. His wry book of essays on the dismal
trade will make you laugh. But it also casts a surprisingly uncynical eye on
people and their ways of grieving.

Membership Director, Pat Peterson
I have a clear memory of spending the better part of a week in high summer on a
porch swing, riveted to a fantastic novel by Booker Prize winner AS. Byatt called
Babylon Tower. A deftly woven tapestry of chaotic 60's England threaded with an
astonishingly wicked book-within-a-book, Babylon Tower is so engrossing that
when you must put it down to tend to other things, the so called 'real ' world
appears to be the illusion, not the fictional world you have just left behind.

Song and Dance Man, Kevin Conlin
Kevin recommends A Treasury ofIrish Folklore and Humor, Henry D. Spalding's
delightful collection of outrageous blarney, merry myths and hilarious antics.
Poetry, limericks, anecdotes and folktales from the Emerald Isle.

General Manager, Bruce Bergethon
Some of my favorites from the last
two years are: Accordion Crimes by E.
Annie Proulx, an ambitious and
frequently painful saga of ethnic
immigrants in the US; Divine Secrets of
the Ya-Ya Sisterhood by Rebecca Wells,
a page turning exploration of female
bonding and mother-daughter
rending; and Last Night's Fun by
Ciaran Carson, a collection of
idiosyncratic and philosophical
musings on the pleasures of Irish
traditional music.
Pat Peterson displays her wmmer reading

See the next GLT Program Guide for more recommended summer reading.
Photo: Todd Phillips, Bloomington Camera Craft

RHYME THIS! ITS POETRY ON 89 FM

SUMMERTIME ON THE ROAD WITH GLT

By Mike McCurdy, GIT Program Director

By Pat Peterson, Membership and Events Diredor
Hey, you know it really will come ... summertime in all its glory. And as always,
GLT will be soaking up the sun and music at many of central Illinois' fine summer
festivals. Why not volunteer to come along and help staff the GLT booth? You'll get
to meet and greet GLT fans like yourself and you'll get into ticketed events for free.
Better ye~ you'll be hanging out with GLT staff and we can get pretty goofy when
we're on the loose. So take a look at these dates and give me a call to reserve a spot
at your favorite fest. (Aren't you dreaming of pork chop sandwiches and lemon
shake-ups already ... ?)

GLT has featured nationally recognized poets, as well as local poets and readers
performing works by a variety of poets, since 1992 on POETRY RADIO. During this
years National Poetry Month, POETRY RADIO features new readings by Kevin
Stein, Cinda Thompson, Jim Plath, Katharine Wright, John Firefly and Rose
DiMatteo. The last week of the month also presents a series of
recent "supermarket" poems, with (mostly humorous)
musings by Tom Wayman, Jim Elledge, and Peter
Meinke. POETRY RADIO is heard Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Sundays at 10:00 AM and PM
GLTs Small Press Book Review, in its third year, has
recognized National Poetry Month since its inception by
presenting new books and collections of poetry. This year
will be no different. ISU poets and poetry scholars as well
as local poets will focus on the recent work of some literary
giants. GLTs Small Press Book Reviews can be heard
Wednesday at 7:50 AM and 4:50 PM during MORNING
EDITION and ALL 1HINGS CONSIDERED.

Title

Author

Publisher

Reviewer

April 1

Life&Death

Robert Creeley

New Directions

Bill Morgan

April 8

Holes the Crickets
Have Eaten in Blankets

Robert Bly

BOA Editions, LTD.

Victoria Harris

April 15

]11sl Above Water

Louis Jenkins

Holy Cow! Press

Bill Morgan

April22

Genii over Salzburg

Carl R. Martin

Dalkey Archive Press

Rose DiMatteo

Dalkey Archive Press

Lucia Getsi

April 29

Giscome Road

CS. Giscombe

RiverfrontJazz and Heritage Festival, Peoria
July 24 and 25
Swing and sway with some of the best local and national jazz and R&B acts going, all
under the stars on the banks of the mighty Illinois.

Jazz and Blues Pub Crawl, Bloomington
July 25
GLT is proud to help sponsor Bloomington's own Jazz and Blues Pub Crawl, an
annual celebration of the best of both genres that grows in popularity and stature
each year.

GLT Small Press Book Review Poetry Month Schedule
Date

Sugar Creek Arts Festival, Normal
July 12 and 13
Artists from all over the country journey to Normal to participate in this excellent
fair and GLT holds court right in the center of the action!

Illinois Blues Festival, Peoria
September 4 and 5
Celebrating its 10th anniversary, this blues festival has become a real institution, not
to mention a guaranteed good time for blues lovers of every stripe.

Need more info on volunteering? Just call Pat Peterson, 309-438-3581 or e-mail to
pkpeter@rs6000.cmp.ilstu.edu

LES MISERABLES, GLT &YOU

Thanks to Our Program Sponsors and Underwriters
As you frequent these businesses, please thank them for their support of GLT. Their
program sponsorship/ underwriting is essential to the quality of the music and news
you hear on 89 FM.

Picture this!
It's Tuesday, April 21st a beautiful white limousine pulls up in front of your house.
The uniformed driver from Glen Payne Elegant Limousines opens the door for you.
As you and your spouse (or date) climb in, you are greeted by GLTs own SONG
AND DANCE MAN, Kevin L Conlin, and his lovely wife Dawn.
You head out for dinner at a well-known Peoria restaurant. After you've enjoyed a
delicious meal and stimulating conversation, you are driven to the front door of the
Peoria Civic Center. You are escorted to excellent seats to see the celebrated
Broadway musical, Les Miserables.
How much better can it get? And this could be you!
Register to win this fabulous prize package by using this form, by email at
wglt@ilstu.edu or by phone at (309) 438-8910. The deadline for registration is
April 17th. The lucky winner will be announced on GLTs Song & Dance Man,
Sunday, April 19th at 7 p.m.

ABOUTBOOKS
221 E. Front St., Bloomington
(309) 829-3999

THE COFFEEHOUSE & DELI
114 E. Beaufort, Normal
(309) 452-6774

ADAMS OUTDOOR ADVERTISING
1015 W. Detweiller Drive, Peoria
(309) 692-2482

COMMUNITY PLAYERS
201 Robinhood Ln, Bloomington
(309) 663-2121

THE ALAMO II
319 North St., Normal
(309) 452-7400

COMPUTER RENAISSANCE
Parkway Plaza, Blm
(309) 662-2667

CHARLES ALBARELLI
Prudential Snyder/Armstrong Realty
204 N. Prospect Blm
(309) 664-1952

DR. CORTESE FOOT & ANKLE CLINIC
1607 Visa Drive, Normal
(309) 452-3000
2424 E. Lincoln, Bloomington
(309) 662-3737

BARN II DINNER THEATRE
Goodfield
(309) 965-2545
THE BISTRO
316 N. Main, Bloomington
(309) 829-2278

Les Miserables Contest
Nam e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
A ddress _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City, Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

BLOOMING GROVE ACADEMY
510 E. Washington St., Suite 115, Blm
(309) 827-2932
BRADEN AUDITORIUM
Illinois State University
(309) 438-5444
CENTRAL ILLINOIS LIGHT COMPANY
300 Liberty St., Peoria
(309) 675-8850

Phon e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Mail to: Les Miserables Contest GLT, ISU Camp us Box
8910, N ormal, IL 61790-8910

COUNTRY COMPANIES
1701 Towanda Ave., Bloomington
(309) 557-3000
C TEE'S SCREENPRINTING
201 North Street, Normal
(309) 452-1421
DENNISON FORD-BMW-TOYOTA
1508 Morrissey Dr, Blm
(309) 663-1331
ESCAPIST MAGAZINE
P.O. Box 3426, Blm
(309) 829-8319
£VEREN SECURITIES, INC
1408 E. Empire, Blm
(309) 662-8575

CHIS1NUT HEALTH SYSTEMS
210 Landmark Drive, Suite B, Normal
(309) 451-8200
1003 Martin Luther King Drive, Bloomington
(309) 827-6026

FAT JACKS
511 N. Main, Blm
(309) 821-9222

CENTRAL ILLINOIS REGIONAL
AIRPORT AT B-N
(309) 663-7383

FIRST FEDER.AL SAVINGS
301 Fairway Drive, Blm
1111 S. Veterans Parkway, Blm
207 South East Street LeRoy
(309) 663-6345

CIRCUITOTY
1500 E. Empire, Blm
(309) 664-6700

FS FAST STOP GAS N FOOD SHOPS
817 W. College, Normal
1001 Six Points Road, Blm
1220 N. Towanda, Blm
1513 Morrissey, Blm
100 E. Exchange, Danvers
FIRST ALLIED SECURITIES, INC.
1100 N. Beech Street,
Normandy Village #9, Normal
(309) 454-7040
THE GARLIC PRESS
108 North Street, Normal
(309) 452-8841
GOULD MARKETING
AND ADVERTJSING, INC.
705 N. East Street Bloomington
(309) 827-0477

GREEN VIEW LANDSCAPING & NURSERY
1813 Industrial Park, Normal
(309) 452-9402
GROWMARK, INC.
1701 Towanda Ave, Elm.
(309) 557-6000
GUTHOFF & COMPANY LTD., CPA
2710 E. Lincoln, Bloomington
(309) 662-4356
HAIDR'S TEA & DESSERT BAR
716 £. Empire, Bloomington
(309) 821-9866
HEARTLAND COMMUNITY COLLEGE
1226 Towanda Ave, Elm.
(309) 827-0500

INTERIORS BY THE COTTAGE
1328 E. Empire, Elm
(309) 662-8892

MCCRACKEN & MARSHALL SPA
1234 E. Empire, Elm.
(309)828-1600

SOLID GOLD JEWELERS
124 North St., Normal
(309) 452-1612

JSU COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
SMALL BUSINESS EXPO
(309) 438-2994

MCLEAN COUNTY SERVJCE COMPANY
402 N. Hershey Road, Elm
(309)663-2392

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES
One State Farm Plaza, Bloomington
(309) 766-2311

!SU STUDENT CENTER BOARD
(309) 438-2222

THE MUSIC SHOPPE
126 E. Beaufort, Normal
(309) 452-7436

207 W. Jefferson, Bloomington

JUMER'S CHATEAU
1601 Jumer Drive, Bloomington
(309) 662-2020
JUNCTION GALLERY
5901 N. Prospect, Peoria
(309) 691-8866
KIDDERMUSJC
7728 N. Crestline Dr., Peoria
(309) 692-4040
KURT'S AUTOBODY REPAIR SHOP, INC.
2025 Ireland Grove Road, Bloomington
(309) 662-5823
LAKEVIEW MUSEUM
1125 West Lake Ave., Peoria
(309) 686-7000
LASER IMPACT
214 Parkinson, Normal
(309) 454-5974
life's little perks
612 Kingsley Street, Normal
(309) 452 -7375

OFTEN RUNNING
206 S. Linden
(309) 452-7749
OSBORN & DELONG
510 E. Washington, Suite 306, Bloomington
(309) 828-6522
OSF ST. JOSEPH MEDICAL CENTER
2200 E. Washington, Elm.
(309) 662-2500

LINDA K!MBER/EDW ARD JONES AND CO.
112 Landmark Drive, Normal
(309) 452-0766

ICE.net
(309) 454-4638
www.bloomington-normal.com

LUCCA GRILL
116 E. Market St., Elm.
(309) 828-7521

ILLINOIS FARM BUREAU
1701 Towanda Ave., Bloomington
(309) 557-2111

LUCCA PJZZA AND PASTA
802 E. Empire, Elm.
(309) 829-6662

(309) 828-6071
TELE.COURIER COMMUNICATIONS/
TOWER CELLULAR
520 N. Center, Bloomington
(309) 827-4000
TIAA-CREF
1-800-842-2776
TODD PHILLIPS
BLOOMINGTON CAMERA CRAFT
315 N. Main, Bloomington
(309) 828-6279
TWIN CITY AMATEUR ASTRONOMERS
Jllinois State University Planetarium
(309) 438-5007

OTHER PORTS
120 North Street, Normal
(309) 454-5071

VALUE CARD
(309) 862-1754

PAINTIN' PLACE ARTISTS MATERIALS
207 W. North Street, Normal
(309) 452-1274

VITESSE CYCLE SHOP
206 S. Linden, Normal
(309) 454-1541

PAXION'S, INC

WESTMINSTER VJLLAGE
2025 E. Lincoln, Elm
(309) 663-6474

207 E. Washington, Bloomington

(309) 827-6217
LINCOLN COLLEGE
715 W. Raab Road, Normal
(309) 452-0500

HORINE'S PIANOS PLUS
8516 N. Knoxville, Peoria
(309) 693-7587
1336 E. Empire, Bloomington
(309) 663-7587

ILLINOIS POWER
501 E. Lafayette, Bloomington
(800) 755-5000

OC! CORP. OF MICHIGAN
110 W. Weaver Road, Decatur
(217) 877-9036

SULASKI & WEBB CP As

PEORIA CIVIC CENTER
201 SW Jefferson, Peoria
(309) 673-8900
PRO SOUND CENTER
1540 E. College, Landmark Mall, Normal
(309) 888-4500
RADISSON HOTEL & CONFERENCE CENTER
10 Brickyard Dr., Elm.
(309) 664-6446
(800) 333-3333
ROYAL PUBLISHING
7620 N. Harker Dr., Peoria
(309) 693-3171

WM PUTNAM CO.
1625 Commerce Parkway, Bloomington
(309) 662-6272
(800) 445-5236
WRIGHT PRINTING
203 North Street, Normal
(309) 452-4409
ZIMMERMAN & ARMSTRONG
INVESTMENT ADVISORS, INC.
1100 N. Beech Street,
Normandy Village #9, Normal
(309) 454-7044

~ !:-! WEEKAT A GLANCE
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This month, the GLT underwriter spotlight shines on HATTER'S TEA & DESSERT
BAR and HEARTLAND COMMUNITY COLLEGE ...
What could be more comforting than a cozy cup of tea? How about 55 different
cups of tea? That's the selection you find at HATTER'S TEA AND DESSERT BAR,
716 E. Empire in Bloomington. Owners Tamsin and Norm Chase have declared tea
to be the new coffee - but it's so much better for you.
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MORNING EDITION®
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11

'We offer a very relaxed and laid back atmosphere, " explains Tamsin, whose English
accent lends both charm and authenticity to HATTER'S. 'When you want to spend
some time on yoursel( to treat yoursel( you can come here."
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JAZZ
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BLUES

HATTER'S offers not only an ever-increasing list of teas to sip, but goodies baked
fresh daily. Cheesecakes, pies, coffeecakes, brownies, shortbreads and, of course,
scones. And if you can't dine in, there's carry out available.

4

4

ALL THINGS CONSIDERED®
6

'We offer so many items - healthy and fat-filled, too," says Tamsin. 'There are
homemade soups and sandwiches to order. It's not fancy, but friendly. And we offer
a counter service. That helps to keep the costs down. We like to provide more
personalized service - we get to know the names of our customers. With a family
business, you can have the personal touch."

FRESH AJR•

7

CELTIC

'We want to be accessible. For example, our computer labs are open to the public.
They're located in the Academic Student Support Center. You can access
programming and get library information, and also surf the net. Help is always
available."
Hill Goetz says the appeal of HEARTLAND COMMUNITY COLLEGE is it's a
good choice for young students looking for a comfortable, familiar environment. 'The
college isn't large and intimidating."
"And learning is a continual process. Information is vital no matter where you are in
life. That's why we offer personal enrichment courses, like Antiques and Collectibles,
Intro to Tapestry, Debt-free Living, Conversational Spanish and many more. There's
just so much available. When you invest time in enriching yoursel( you inevitably
meet others who enrich you, as well."

7
8

FOLK

JAZZ

++++++
It took until 1991 for McLean County to establish its own community college. It was
the last of 40 districts in the state to get a junior college and is speedily making up for
lost time with a determination to serve the educational needs of the area. According
to Janet Hill Goetz of HEARTLAND COMMUNITY COLLEGE, the school appeals
to those students who are 4-year college bound, the vocational minded, and also
offers personal enrichment for students of all ages.
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NEWS and TALK
GLTNews
M-FH9a, 635a, ?c06a, H9a, 8J5a,
12-04p, 355p, 4J3p, H9p, 5JOp
Sa~ 7J4a, Sun. 8J4a
NPR Newscasts
Hourly du ring ME,ATC, Fresh Air
Daily al 12'01p, 7-0lp, 9-0l p,
Mon.- Sa~ 12-0la
Weekends Only, 4,0lp
Weekly Edition
Sal, 5a-6a
Sun., 6a-7a
Only a Game
Sa~ 6a-7a
Fresh Air Weekend
Su n., 5a-6a
Weekend Edition
Sal, 7a-9a
Sun, 7a-11a
StarDate
Daily at 658 a.m & p.m.

Poetry Radio
Tues., Thurs, Sun.
moo a.m. & p.m.
GLT Weekly Book Reviews
Wednesdays
During H9a, H9a & H 9p GLT
newscasts

Dean of Green
Friday at BA9a & 5A9p
Annoying Music Show
Saturdays at 1158 a.m.

JAZZ
Pia no Jazz

Monday 7-Sp
Billy Taylors Jazz from the Kennedy Center
Tuesday 7-Sp
Jazzset
Wed nesday 7-Sp
Jazz Profil es
Thursday 7-Sp
Blue Plate Special
Mon.-Fri~ noon·lp
Jazz Overn ight with Bob Parlocha
Mon.-Fri, 12a-5a

Ma in Office, (309) 438-2255 • Liste ner Lin e, (309) 438-8910
WGLT @ ilstu.edu
A
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BLUES
Beale Street Ca ravan
Friday ?-Sp
Frank Black
Friday Sp-la
Marc Boon
Saturday & Sunday noon-4p
Greg Watson
Saturday 4p-7p
Jenny Shuck
Saturday Sp-midnight
Steve Fast's l lill billy Surf Hour
Satu rday midnight-la
Blues Before Sunrise
Satu rday & Sunday 1a-5a

FOLK
Thistle and Shamrock
Sunday 7-8p
Acouslicity
Sunday Sp-midnight
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